# Middle School Supply List 2023-2024

## GENERAL – ALL 7th and 8th Grade Students
- Laptop & charger (see reverse)
- One 3-ring binder with tabs for each subject
- Notebook paper 8½ x 11, 2 – 175 ct. pkgs.
- Pencils, regular or mechanical (extra lead)
- Pens, fine tip, 2 each—blue, black & red ink
- Colored pencils or markers
- Scissors
- Ruler (standard and metric)
- Glue stick
- Box or pouch for art supplies
- Highlighters
- Poster board (as needed for projects)
- 3 x 3 Post-It notes (2 pkgs.)
- Book covers for all textbooks (use kraft paper or brown grocery bags)

## MATH – ALL 7th and 8th Grade Students
- Spiral or composition notebook
- Metric ruler
- Scientific calculator – must have π (Pi) button and √ (square root) button.
  (Ex: Texas Instruments TI-30XIIS or TI-30Xa. Casio brand calculators are not recommended).

## BIBLE – ALL 7th and 8th Grade Students
- Bible (ESV Translation if possible)
- 1” Binder w/ paper (7th only)
- 3 x 5 Note cards (7th only)
- 1 Composition book, 100-page, non-spiral (7th only)
- Red & black pens (7th only)
- 1 Spiral notebook, 50-page (8th only)

## P. E. – ALL 7th and 8th Grade Students
- Athletic shirt and shorts – dress code applies

## SCIENCE – ALL 7th and 8th Grade Students
- 3 Ring binder – 1.5” to 2” for science only
- Binder dividers – 5 tab

## 7th GRADE LANGUAGE ARTS
- A 3-subject spiral notebook
- 4 x 6 or 3 x 5 Note cards, 50 ct.

## 7th GRADE US HISTORY
- 1 Spiral notebook,100-page

## 8th GRADE LANGUAGE ARTS
- Composition book, 100-page (non-spiral)
- 3 x 5 Note cards
- King County Library Card [https://w3.kcls.org/get-a-library-card](https://w3.kcls.org/get-a-library-card)

## 8th GRADE WA STATE HISTORY / WORLD GEO
- 1 Spiral notebook,100-page

### PLEASE NOTE
Label supplies with permanent marker or etching. Also label coats, backpacks, and lunch boxes.

Send basic supplies on the first day of school including a binder, paper, and pen/pencil. Send the remaining supplies within the first week.
BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE (BYOD) PLAN FOR 2023-2024 AND BEYOND

- **7th - 12th grade students** will need a fully charged laptop, with charger, to be used both on-campus and at home each day. It is highly recommended to charge your device nightly. *Please label personal devices and chargers.*
  - Teachers regularly utilize our various tech tools and learning platforms with secondary students, thus necessitating a one-to-one device expectation.

**REQUIRED STUDENT MINIMUM DEVICE SPECIFICATIONS**

To streamline tech support and ensure all devices are operating properly, it is strongly recommended that students acquire a Windows device as there is limited support for MAC & Chromebook devices. *Please label personal devices and chargers.*

- **Hardware:**
  - Windows based device (laptop or surface)
    - 4G RAM
    - 128G Hard drive
- **Software installations:**
  - Windows 10/11
  - Google Chrome web-browser
  - Windows Defender Antivirus (build into Windows software)
  - Microsoft Office 365 Suite, accessible at no cost using an SCS email account
- Headphones, per teacher instruction
- Power adapter, second charger recommended for home & classroom use
- Protective Case/Cover/Bag

**SCHOOL-ISSUED DEVICE AVAILABILITY**

SCS has purchased a small number of laptops for use as loaner devices for families that need one. Due to limited availability of these school-issued devices, priority will be given to requests in the order they are received. If you determine your student will need a school-issued laptop, please send an email to SCS Tech Support to submit your request. Families are responsible for the loaner devices and any damages/loss incurred. In addition, there will be a monthly technology fee of $25 per device added to student accounts.